Hood Trim Color Guide for Regalia at ULM*

Earning a **Doctor of Philosophy**? If you earn a Ph.D. in ANY field, your hood trim is DARK BLUE.

Earning a **Doctor of Education**? If you earn an Ed.D. in ANY field, your hood trim is LIGHT BLUE.

Getting a **Master of Arts**? If you earn an M.A. in ANY field, your hood trim is WHITE.

Receiving a **Master of Arts in Teaching**? If you earn an M.A.T., your hood trim is LIGHT BLUE.

Getting a **Master of Business Administration**? If you earn an M.B.A., your hood trim is DRAB.

Earning a **Master of Education**? If you earn an M.Ed. in ANY field, your hood trim is LIGHT BLUE.

Receiving a **Master of Occupational Therapy**? If you earn an M.O.T., your hood trim is SLATE BLUE.

Receiving a **Master of Public Administration**? If you earn an MPA, your hood trim is PEACOCK BLUE.

Receiving a **Master of Science**? If you earn an M.S. in ANY field, your hood trim is GOLDEN YELLOW.

Receiving a **Master of Science in Nursing**? If you earn an MSN in ANY field, your hood trim is APRICOT.

Earning a **Doctor of Pharmacy**? If you earn a D.Ph., your hood trim is OLIVE GREEN.

Visit the ULM Bookstore on the first floor of Sandel Hall for all your regalia needs, or call them at (318) 342.1982 for assistance.

*Based on the Academic Costume Code of the American Council on Education.*